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HIGHLIGHTS

Carnuntum brings history to life at first hand for all age
groups. Pupils and students gain insights (based on
established facts) into 2000 years of Roman history, which
in an interactive adventure expedition is conjured into the
here and now. Today more than thousand school classes
saunter in the footsteps of Roman emperors who wrote
world history.

Roman city quarter
Here you are a guest in the Romans’ living rooms. Buildings of the
roman city quarter have been reconstructed true to the original
with loving attention to detail. Underfloor heating systems provide
pleasant warmth throughout the year, the kitchens smell of fresh
herbs and delicious meals, and luxuriously equipped living rooms
lead back in time.

Public baths which are heated all year round, splendid murals and
fully-functioning kitchens charm visitors in the reconstructed city
quarter. Two amphitheatres and a gladiator school take one back to
the world of those ancient fighters in the arena, timeless treasures
in the Museum Carnuntinum are witness to the former inhabitants’
culture.

The world of gladiators
Placards on house walls in the Roman city quarter announce
coming gladiator fights, the gladiator school’s wooden training
arena has been reconstructed beside the civilian city’s
amphitheatre, and an exhibition in the military city’s amphitheatre
gives a glimpse behind the scenes of Roman gladiator fights.

Varied programmes for all age groups (including for the first time
kindergarten children from the age of 5) permit a practical way of
viewing Roman history.

Rome’s Eagle – Carnuntum and the Caesar’s Army
The exhibition at the Archaeological Museum Carnuntinum
outlines the Roman army’s impact on settlements, economy and
social life in Carnuntum. “Rome’s Eagle” epitomized the Roman
emperors’ universal claim to power. As a symbol of the supreme
god Jupiter, it also represented the legions and the Roman military
as a whole.
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ROMAN ADVENTURE TOUR
This tour covers themes (such as fashion, beauty, bathing,
hygiene, food and customs) for specific age groups in an
appropriate way. Several action stations support the programme.

LEGIONARY LIFE
Pupils are introduced to Carnuntum’s military everyday life and
history. An interactive and playful tour enables them to try out
Roman military equipment such as helmets, chain mail, tunics or
field pack.

IN THE ROMANS’ LIVING ROOMS

Age group: 8 – 19 years. Duration: 2.5 – 3 h / Price: € 8 per student
(with a group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

YOUNG ROMANS
Games are important here! After turning into young Romans, the
group investigates the city quarter with their guide and learn how
the youngest lived in Roman times. Roman games are an
important part of the programme.
Age group: 5 – 8 years. Duration: 1.5 – 2 h / Price: € 6 per student
(with a group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

ROME’S EAGLE

Age group: 8 – 12 years. Duration: 1 – 1.5 h / Price: € 6 per student
(with a group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

IN THE SERVICE OF THE EMPERORS
This program makes pupils discover the everyday world of the
Roman military by not only talking about the legionaries stationed
along the limes, but also about the lives of their wives and children.
Age group: 13 – 19 years. Duration: 1 – 1.5 h / Price: € 6 per student (with a
group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

AMPHITHEATRE
MILITARY CITY

CARNUNTUM FOR
ADVENTURERS

THE AMPHITHEATRE COMES TO LIFE
With fun special tests pupils explore the Amphitheatre, which was
once the scene of spectacular gladiator fights. In addition, special
themes such as the Roman army and sport are covered in more
detail, achieving the learning objectives.

ADVENTURE DAYS
These Adventure Days enable your class to experience Carnuntum
at close hand with various modules in different locations. Hikes
and evening torch processions complete the adventure programme
in Petronell-Carnuntum und Bad Deutsch-Altenburg. The class
can either spend the night in the Amphitheatre’s military city or in
the city quarter’s public baths. Journey to Carnuntum by train or
your own coach, board is included in the package.

THE WORLD OF THE ARENA

Age group: 10 – 14 years. Duration: 2.5 – 3 h / Price: € 8 per student
(with a group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

ARCHAEOLOGY COMES TO LIFE
Here the students take a closer look at the work of the
archaeologist. In small groups they are given archaeologist’s tools
– spade, pickaxe, brush and trowel – and try these out in prepared
areas of the excavation.
Age group: 10 – 14 years. Duration: 2.5 – 3 h / Price: € 8 per student
(with a group of 20 or more). Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

DELVING INTO THE PAST

Price upon request.
Tel + 43 (0) 2163/3377-0 or agnes.schillo@carnuntum.at

EXPEDITION CARNUNTUM
We can put together an individual hiking programme with guide to
the Heidentor, the Roman city quarter, the large public baths
(so-called palace ruins) or both Amphitheatres.
Age group: 8 - 19 years
Whole day (ca. 6 h incl. breaks) / € 12 per student
(with a group of 20 or more)
Half day (ca. 3 h incl. breaks) / € 8 per student
(with a group of 20 or more)
Free entrance for 2 accompanying adults.

GENERAL
INFORMATION
Opening times: 18 March to 17 November
daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Further information and reservations:
Römerstadt Carnuntum
Hauptstraße 1A
2404 Petronell-Carnuntum
T. +43 2163/3377-0
Students will receive a Roman
souvenir when visiting all
locations of the Roman city
of Carnuntum in one day!
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Roman city quarter ›
Amphitheatre civilian city/Gladiator school

0,8

Roman city quarter › Heidentor

1,5

3 min

20 min

Roman city quarter ›
Amphitheatre military city

3,0

5 min

45 min

Amphitheatre military city ›
Museum Carnuntinum

2,5

5 min

40 min

Roman city quarter ›
Petronell-Carnuntum station

1,5

3 min

20 min

Amphitheatre military city ›
Bad Deutsch-Altenburg station

2,0

4 min

30 min

10 min
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